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C

Christy Gridley

http://www.christysstampingspot.com/

christysstampingspot@gmail.com

Countryside
Corners Dies &

Them Bones DSP
Card

ard Measurements:

Starry Sky cs card base - *1/2" x 5 1/2" scored at 4 1/4" then die cut with the

largest Countryside Corners dies.

Them Bones DSP panel - die cut with the largest Countryside Corners dies ( save

the extra for the inside & back of the card).

Embossed Glow-in-the-Dark Specialty Paper skeleton, dog, & cat - die cut with

the Bag of Bones dies plus a bone.

Embossed Glow-in-the-Dark Specialty Paper sentiment - (1" x 2 1/8") cut out with

the paper trimmer.

Basic Black cs branches (to form tree) - die cut with Winter Owls dies.

Them Bones DSP three bow ties - die cut with the Bag of Bones dies.

Basic White cs inside panel - die cut with the second largest die in the Countryside Corners dies.

DSP = Designer Series Paper

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Bag Of Bones Photopolymer

Stamp Set (English)

[162216 ]

$20.00

Bag Of Bones Bundle

(English)

[162219 ]

$51.25

Versamark Pad

[102283 ]

$9.50

Basics Embossing Powders

[155554 ]

$18.00

Embossing Additions Tool

Kit

[159971 ]

$27.00
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Heat Tool (Us And Canada)

[129053 ]

$31.00

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink

Pad

[132708 ]

$6.50

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00

Them Bones 12" X 12" (30.5 X

30.5 Cm) Designer Series

Paper

[162215 ]

$12.50

Glow In The Dark 6" X 6" (15.2

X 15.2 Cm) Specialty Paper

[162221 ]

$7.00

Starry Sky 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[159263 ]

$10.00

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[159276 ]

$10.50

Basic Black 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[121045 ]

$10.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$128.00

Countryside Corners Dies

[161471 ]

$28.00

Bag Of Bones Dies

[162218 ]

$37.00

Winter Owls Dies

[162156 ]

$34.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$26.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$11.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.50

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$11.00

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.75

Black Stampin' Dimensionals

Combo Pack

[150893 ]

$6.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$5.50

Stamped With Love

Photopolymer Stamp Set

(English)

[161395 ]

$20.00
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Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Starry Sky cardstock card base. Die cut the card base with the largest

Countryside Corners dies to create the card base fun shape (be sure that the top

cutting edge of the die is above the card base seam). Cut the Them Bones Designer

Series Paper panel from the sheet with multiple printed card front pieces. Die cut out

the Them Bones Designer Series Paper front panel with the largest Countryside

Corners dies (save the remaining of the panel for the inside & back of the card). Glue

the die cut Designer Series Paper to the card front, aligning the bottom edge first,

and then use paper snips to trim the excess off the top.

2. Die cut Basic Black cardstock branches with Winter Owls dies. Use glue to add the

branches to form a tree on the le� side of the card front. Use paper snips to cut off

any access branches so they are flush with the card base.

3. Heat emboss the skeleton, dog, cat, & sentiment from the Bag of Bones stamp set

by applying the Embossing Buddy, stamping images in VersaMark, adding the back

embossing powder, melt the powder with the Heat Tool on the Glow-in-the-Dark

Specialty Paper. A�er completely cooled, die cut out the embossed images with Bag

of Bones dies. Use the paper trimmer to cut out the sentiment (1" x 2 1/8"). Die cut

out three Them Bones Designer Series Paper bow ties and use glue to add the bow

ties to the die cut embossed Skeleton, dog, and cat.

4. Use black Stampin' Dimensionals to add the sentiment panel to the card front

(using the skeleton as a guide). Use black Stampin' Dimensionals to add the skeleton

and dog to the card front on either side of the sentiment on the card front. Die cut a

Glow in-the-Dark Specialty Paper bone with the Bag of Bones dies. Use a glue dot to

add it tucked under the dog's mouth.
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5. Die cut a Basic White cardstock inside panel with the second largest Countryside

Corners dies. Stamp the sentiment from the Bags of Bones stamp set in Memento

Black ink on the inside panel. Trim down the le�over Designer Series Paper edge and

use glue to add the edge piece to the right side of the inside panel.

6. Add a die cut and embossed Glow-in-the-Dark cat to the inside panel overlapping

the Designer Series Paper to pull the theme through. Also stamp the sentiment & cat

from the Bag of Bones stamp set in Memento Black ink, and cut & glue a strip of

le�over Designer Series Paper to the back of the card to pull the theme through.


